News Release
Esavian Doors for T2 Hangar – HM Naval Base, Gibraltar

T2 Hangar – old doors

T2 Hangar – New Esavian Type 126 Doors

Jewers Doors were delighted to be chosen by Interserve Defence Limited to retro fit new hangar
doors to the ‘T2 hangar’ at HM Naval Base in Gibraltar.
Interserve Group Limited, the international support services, construction and equipment
services group is responsible for infrastructure support for the UK Armed Forces’ four strategic
international bases. (Falkland Islands, Gibraltar, Cyprus and Ascension Island)
Jewers won the contract against stiff competition submitting a competitive tender which offered
the best overall technical and commercial value.
The new doors comprise one set of Esavian Type 126 power operated sliding doors – configured
in six equal leaves, each approximately 5680 mm wide x 7646 mm high and weighing in at 2.15
tonnes per leaf. Three leaves slide to each side, clear of the opening into outriggers so when
completely open they give a maximum available opening of 34,650 mm.
Each master leaf is fitted internally with an audible alarm which operates at all times when the
‘open’ and ‘close’ buttons are pressed, ensuring that all personnel inside the hangar facility
are aware of the door’s movement.

More about Jewers Doors

Established in 1983 and still a family run business, Jewers Doors is a world-leading supplier of industrial
doors operating from a state-of-the-art facility in the heart of Bedfordshire. With over 50 highly skilled
and experienced staff, the core of the business is design, manufacture, installation and repair of
industrial door solutions across all industrial sectors. The Phoenix range of doors are designed for
medium to large industrial applications, while the Esavian range is recognised as one of the world’s
leading range of aircraft hangar doors. Incorporating the very latest concepts and technologies, Jewers
Doors have been installed not only in the UK, but also throughout the world including Europe, Middle
East, Far East, North America and Australasia.
For more information contact Jonathan Jewers - jjewers@jewersdoors.co.uk

